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Pentecost Offering
“For the promise is for you,
for your children, and for
all.” —Acts 2:39
Each year on Pentecost Sunday we celebrate the coming of the Holy Spirit and the
birth of the church.

Acts 2 tells the story of the
Holy Spirit descending on
the disciples as tongues of
fire, and casts them from
their place of contemplation
and fear, out into the
streets, preaching in languages they couldn’t understand for the benefit of all
the people gathered there.
They told the story of Jesus
and taught the people what
it meant. This was the beginning of faith formation,

meant to inspire and encourage all who gathered
into a lifetime of faith. Then
as today, the Holy Spirit empowers anyone who will
receive to change their lives,
to radically share, to gather
across lines of difference, to
join in communities of compassion and care.
On Sunday, June 4, when we
gather, we will receive the
Pentecost Offering. Gifts to
the Pentecost Offering celebrate the coming of the Holy Spirit and support our
congregation’s efforts to
support young people in
Christ and inspire them to
share their faith, ideas and
unique gifts with the church

and the world. Forty (40)
percent stays with us to
minister to children at risk in
our own community. The
remaining sixty (60) percent
will be sent to the Presbyterian Mission Agency to
support national initiatives
of our denomination focused on helping children,
youth, and young adults
develop their life of faith
through supportive communities, caring mentors, and
faith-related nurture and
service. The Pentecost
Offering makes a difference
for the life of the whole
church and for congregations like ours.

10 am Worship Begins Sunday, June 4
On Sunday, June 4, we will
move our worship time to 10
am. This allows for a leisurely
start to your Sunday morning,
while still providing you with
an afternoon and evening of
summer fun.
On June 4, Pentecost Sunday,
we are encouraging you to
wear flame colors: red, orange and yellow. And watch

your bulletin — it will tell you
where to sit during fellowship!
There is no Sunday school
during the summer but watch
for more information about 2
fun-filled Saturdays of Vacation Bible School for our
young students. Mark you
calendars now for July 15 and
August 12 from 10 am until
1:30 pm — lunch is provided
and there is no charge. More

information will be coming
next month.
We look forward to our more
relaxed summer time of worship.

Special points of interest:
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From Deb’s Desk
I love Highland Cows — or
Coos — as they are known in
Scotland. Their shaggy hair
and big brown eyes make
them special in my eyes. And
I saw many coos and sheep
while I was on the Isle of Iona
the end of April. I have no
doubt that the livestock population outnumbers the people
population on the isle.

or another human being, or
even a flower or a tree — I
see God. I see God in the face
of a newborn child. I see God
in the face of strangers on the
street. I see God in the flowers that bloom, in the birds
that sing, in the incredible
rock formations, in the leaves
of trees. I see God in friends
and family.

And while I wasn’t there to be
in touch with the coos and
sheep, Celtic Spirituality may
say differently. Celtic Spirituality has us listening for the
heartbeat of God in everything
— in all of creation — so that
when I see a coo or a sheep

And I need to listen to hear
that heartbeat — to be up
close to hear the heartbeat of
a loving and creating God.
The Reverend Dr. John Philip
Newell, a leading authority on
Celtic Spirituality, led the Celt-

ic Pilgrimage in April on the
Isle of Iona. He reminded us
to listen to God in all of life.
Iona is a place where that is
easy to do — Iona is described
as a “thin place” where only
tissue paper separates the
sacred from the secular. But I
hope that I am able to find
other thin places and I hope
that I am able to hear the
heartbeat of God in all people
and in all things of this earth.
As for the coos — they are still
cute and I love the hat — it
was nice and warm on a cool
Scotland day, but it went back
onto the pile.

George MacLeod’s Prayer based on “Breastplate” hymn of St. Patrick

“Christ above us,
Christ beneath us,
Christ beside us,
Christ within us.”

Christ above us, Christ beneath us,
Christ beside us, Christ within
us.
Invisible we see you, Christ
above us.
With earthly eyes we see
above us,
Clouds or sunshine, grey or
bright
But with the eye of faith
we know you reign,
instinct in the sun ray,
speaking in the storm,
warming and moving all creation,
Christ above us….
Invisible we see you, Christ
beneath us.
With earthly eyes we see beneath us
stones and dust and dross. . .
.
But with the eyes of faith,
we know you uphold.
In you all things consist and
hang together.
The very atom is light energy,
the grass is vibrant,
the rocks pulsate.
all is in flux;
Turn by a stone and an angel
moves.
Underneath are the everlast-
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ing arms.
Unknowable we know you,
Christ beneath us.
Inapprehensible we know you,
Christ beside us.
With earthly eyes we see men
and women,
exuberant or dull, tall or
small.
But with the eye of faith,
we know you dwell in each.
You are imprisoned in the …
dope fiend and the drunk,
dark in the dungeon, but you
are there.
You are released, resplendent,
in the loving mother, … the
passionate bride,
and in every sacrificial soul.
Inapprehensible we know you,
Christ beside us.
Intangible, we touch you,
Christ within us.
With earthly eyes we see ourselves,
dust of the dust, earth of the
earth….
But with the eye of faith,
we know ourselves all girt
about of eternal stuff,
our minds capable of Divinity,
our bodies groaning, waiting
for the revealing,
our souls redeemed, renewed.

Intangible we touch you,
Christ within us.
Christ above us, beneath us,
beside us, within us,
what need have we for temples made with hands?

Joan Nowaczynski Heads to Italy — Buon Viaggio, Joan
Joan Nowaczynski, our
music director, is heading to Italy in mid-June
and most of July, as a
piano collaborator with
the opera company, La
Musicia Lirica. In addition to accompanying
amazing opera singers
during their lessons and
rehearsals and working
with outstanding teachers, she will also be
able to take Italian lan-

guage lessons. Given
her Italian heritage this
is an outstanding opportunity for her and
one that the personnel
committee supported
with joy. It is an amazing opportunity for Joan
and she was selected to
participate a second
time.

The Worship committee
and Joan are working
on finding substitutes for her
while she is
gone.
Buon Viaggio,
Joan

Joan’s dad will also be
accompanying her for a
part of her time in Italy.

PLAN NOW FOR VBS
On Saturdays, July 15 and
August 12, the Christian Education committee is sponsoring Vacation Bible School for
our younger members. VBS
will focus on Water All Around
the World.

-421-3860 or by emailing at
faithfpc@gmail.com
This is a great time for kids
and the adults who assist. If

Plazek, moderator of the
Christian Education committee.

the World.

you are willing to help in anyway, please contact Jodee

Adult Sunday School Continues Throughout Summer
Our adult Sunday school par-

on Water
all Around

VBS begins each Saturday at
10 am and concludes at 1:30
pm. Lunch is provided and the
event is free.
It is necessary to register for
VBS and this can be done by
calling the church office at 414

VBS focuses

ticipants have decided that
they don’t want a
summer vacation
but that they want
to continue meeting and discussing
and growing their
faith throughout
the summer.
They are taking a
break on Memorial
Day week-end, but

will start again at 9 am on
Sunday, June 4.
You are welcome at any of
their gatherings.
The writer of this doesn’t
know the topic, but does know
that it is being led by Brian
Genduso.
Join this lively group as they
explore throughout the summer months.
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PENTECOST

Written by: Brian Genduso

Much of the source of this material comes from the website of the Rev. Dr. Mark D. Roberts. The full, unedited text of
his blog post can be found at: http://www.patheos.com/blogs/markdroberts/

What is the Christian Celebration of Pentecost All About?
On Sunday, June 4th, Christians across the world will celebrate Pentecost, including at Faith Presbyterian
Church. Not all Christians recognize this holiday (holy day), but it is generally honored in liturgical
churches (Roman Catholic, Anglican, Lutheran, Eastern Orthodox, etc.), in Pentecostal and Charismatic
churches, and in many other Protestant churches as well. Pentecost is not as well-known or as popular
as the Christmas and Easter, though it commemorates a watershed event in Christian history. Pentecost
is a holiday on which we commemorate the coming of the Holy Spirit on the early followers of Jesus.
Before the events of the first Pentecost, which came a few weeks after Jesus’ death and resurrection,
there were followers of Jesus, but no movement that could be meaningfully called “the church.” Thus,
from an historical point of view, Pentecost is the day on which the church was started. This is also true
from a spiritual perspective, since the Spirit brings the church into existence and enlivens it. Thus Pentecost is the church’s birthday.

“Pentecost” by Jean Restout II, 1732. Public domain.

What actually happened on that day of Pentecost?
This event is recorded in the New Testament book known as The Acts of the Apostles. Chapter 2 begins,
“And when the day of Pentecost had come, [the first followers of Jesus] were all together in one
place” (2:1). All of a sudden, a sound came from heaven, like a strong wind, filling the house where the
people had gathered. Something like tongues of fire rested on their heads. “And they were all filled with
the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other languages as the Spirit gave them the ability to
speak” (2:4).
The languages spoken by the early Christians were intelligible (not other worldly) and were heard by
thousands of Jewish pilgrims who had come to Jerusalem to celebrate Shavuot. The content of the miraculous messages had to do with God’s mighty works (2:11). Many who heard these messages in their
own languages were amazed, though others thought the Christians were just drunk (2:12).

On Pentecost, the Holy Spirit empowered believers in Jesus to praise God in many languages that they
had not learned in the ordinary manner (Acts 2:5-13). Symbolically, this miracle reinforces the multilingual, multicultural, multiracial mission of the church. We are to be a community in which all people are
drawn together by God’s love in Christ. As Paul writes in Galatians 3:28: “There is no longer Jew or
Greek, there is no longer slave or free, there is no longer male and female; for all of you are one in
Christ Jesus.”
At some point, Peter, one of the leading followers of Jesus, stood up and preached his first sermon. He
interpreted the events of that morning in light of a prophecy of the Hebrew prophet Joel. In that text,
God promised to pour out his Spirit on all flesh, empowering diverse people to exercise divine power.
This would be a sign of the coming “day of the Lord” (Acts 2:16-21; Joel 2:28-32).
Peter went on to explain that Jesus had been raised and had poured out the Spirit in fulfillment of God’s
promise through Joel (2:32-33). When the crowd asked what they should do, Peter urged them to turn
their lives around and be baptized in the name of Jesus. Then they would be forgiven and would receive
the gift of the Holy Spirit (2:37-39). Acts reports that about 3,000 people were added to the church that
day (2:41). Not a bad response to Peter’s first sermon!

What is the Spiritual Significance of Pentecost?
So, then, what difference does it make for us today that the first Christians were filled with the Holy
Spirit almost two millennia ago on the Jewish festival of Pentecost?
There is no simple, one-size-fits-all answer to this question, because Pentecost knits together several
themes, emphases, and experiences. Here are four possible ways that Pentecost matters today.

1. The Presence and Power of the Spirit
On the day of Pentecost, seven weeks after the resurrection of Jesus, the Holy Spirit was poured out upon those followers of Jesus who had gathered together in Jerusalem. What happened on the first Pentecost continues to happen to Christians throughout the world today, though usually not in such a dramatic fashion. We rarely get a heavenly wind and tongues of fire anymore. Nevertheless, God pours out
the Spirit upon all who put their faith in Jesus Christ and become his disciples (see Romans 8:1-11).
Christians are meant to live in the presence and power of the Spirit of God. The Holy Spirit helps us to
confess Jesus as Lord (1 Cor. 12:3), empowers us to serve God with supernatural power (1 Cor. 12:411), binds us together as the body of Christ (1 Cor. 12:12-13), helps us to pray (Rom 8:26), and even
intercedes for us with God the Father (Rom 8:27). The Spirit guides us (Gal 5:25), helping us to live like
Jesus (Gal 5:22-23).
Personal Implications: Pentecost presents us with an opportunity to consider how we are living each
day. Are we relying on the power of God’s Spirit? Are we an open channel for the Spirit’s gifts? Are we
attentive to the guidance of the Holy Spirit? Is the fruit of the Spirit (love, joy, peace, etc.) growing in
our lives? Most Christians I know, including me, live in the presence and power of the Spirit, but only to
an extent. We are limited by our fear, our sin, our low expectations, not to mention our tendency to be
distracted from God’s work in us. Pentecost offers a chance to confess our failure to live by the Spirit
and to ask the Lord to fill us afresh with his power.

2. The Central Role of the Church in God’s Work in the World
On Pentecost, the Holy Spirit descended on individual followers of Jesus as they were gathered together
in Jerusalem. This gathering became the first Christian church. New believers in Jesus were baptized as
they joined this church. They, along with the first followers of Jesus, shared life together, focusing on
teaching, fellowship, breaking of bread, and prayer. In theory, the Spirit could have been poured out on
the followers of Jesus when they were not gathered together. There are surely times when the Holy
Spirit touches an individual who is alone in prayer, worship, or ministry to others. But the fact that the
Spirit was given to a gathering of believers is not incidental. It underscores the centrality of the church
in God’s work in the world.
Personal Implications: Many Christians, especially those of us who have been influenced by the individualism of American culture, live as if the church is useful but unnecessary. We seem to believe that as
long as we have a personal relationship with God, everything else is secondary. But Pentecost is a vivid
illustration of the truth that is found throughout Scripture: the community of God’s people is central to
God’s work in the world. Thus, Pentecost invites us to consider our own participation in the fellowship,
worship, and mission of the church. It is a time to renew our commitment to live as an essential member of the body of Christ, using our gifts to build the church and share the love and justice of Christ with
the world.

3. The Multilingual Nature and Mission of the Church
On Pentecost, the Holy Spirit empowered believers in Jesus to praise God in many languages that they
had not learned in the ordinary manner (Acts 2:5-13). Symbolically, this miracle reinforces the multilingual, multicultural, multiracial mission of the church. We are to be a community in which all people are
drawn together by God’s love in Christ. As Paul writes in Galatians 3:28: “There is no longer Jew or
Greek, there is no longer slave or free, there is no longer male and female; for all of you are one in
Christ Jesus.”
Personal Implications: Although there are some glorious exceptions, it seems that the church has not, in
general, lived out its multilingual mission. We are often divided according to language, race, and ethnicity. Pentecost challenges all of us to examine our own attitudes in the regard, to reject and repent of any
prejudice that lurks within us, and to open our hearts to all people, even and especially those who do
not share our language and culture. Yes, I know this is not easy. But it is central to our calling. And it is
something that the Spirit of God will help us to do if we are available.

4. The Inclusive Ministry of the Church
After the Holy Spirit fell upon the first followers of Jesus, Peter preached a sermon to help folks understand what had just happened. In this sermon he cited a portion of a prophecy from Joel. This was a
momentous, watershed event. For the first time in history, God began to do what he had promised
through Joel, empowering all different sorts of people for ministry. Whereas in the era of the Old Testament, the Spirit was poured out almost exclusively on prophets, priests, and kings, in the age of the
New Testament, the Spirit would be given to “all people.” All would be empowered to minister regardless
of their gender, age, or social position.
Personal Implications: Each Christian needs to ask: Am I serving God through the power of the Spirit?
Am I exercising the gifts of the Spirit in my life, both in the gathered church and as I live for God in the
world? Pentecost is a time to ask God to fill us afresh with the Spirit so that we might join in the ministry of Christ with gusto. And it is a time to renew our commitment to fulfilling our crucial role in the ministry of God’s people in the world.
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A Glutton and a Drunkard
from Present on Earth, Wild Goose Worship Group

A glutton …

danger

and a drunkard …

that certainly lay ahead

that was what his critics
called him
when they saw the company he kept.
‘Out of his mind’ …
that was what his family
remarked,
when they heard the
things he had to say.
‘Don’t go there’ …
that is what one of his
closest friends advised
when he realized the

of him.
So to his critics he said:
‘I didn’t come to call the righteous.’

reconciling the world to himself,
comforting and disturbing
so that the kingdom might
come.
Sisters and brothers,

And to his family, he said:

we have been brought by
Christ into that Kingdom.

‘whoever does God’s will

We are part of God’s purpose,

is my mother and sister

not through our goodness,

and brother’.

but by God’s grace.

And to his friend, he said:
‘Never mind the others. You
follow me’.
He was Jesus Christ,
God in the flesh

